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Executive Summary

The 2013 Action Plan for the Columbia Estuary Ecosystem Restoration Program CEERP was

developed by the Bonneville Power Administration BPA and US Army Corps of Engineers Portland

District Corps to document their plans to execute habitat restoration projects and research monitoring

and evaluation in the lower Columbia River and estuary LCRE during calendar year 2013 The overall

goal of the CEERP is to understand conserve and restore ecosystems in the LCRE The Action Plan is

one of three interrelated annual CEERP deliverables the others are the Synthesis Memorandum and the

Strategy Report

The Action Plan outlines restoration and research monitoring and evaluation RME actions based

on the strategy developed in the Strategy Report Monitoring and research results are evaluated in the

subsequent Synthesis Memorandum which in turn is used adaptively to update the next Strategy Report

and Action Plan In other words the Synthesis Memorandum establishes the knowledge base for

restoration ecology and engineering at site landscape and estuarywide scales the Strategy Report

applies this knowledge base to provide strategic programmatic guidance for restoration implementation

and RME and the Action Plan uses CEERP strategies to prioritize and select specific implementation and

RME projects under the CEERP The CEERP deliverables are intended to guide or inform as

appropriate the Actions Agencies BPACorps National Marine Fisheries Service Northwest Power and

Conservation Council restoration project sponsors researchers and various interested parties The

CEERP will consider information from projects funded for other purposes outside CEERP such as

studies regarding predation toxics materials dredging hydrosystem operations and tributary habitat

improvements and other topics

The 12month period for the CEERP deliverables is a calendar year CY and started with CY 2012

The 2012 Synthesis Memorandum was released regionally in August 2012 The 2012 Synthesis

Memorandum feeds the 2013 Strategy Report and 2013 Action Plan due in October 2012 to provide

direction for CY 2013 activities Within the CEERPs adaptive management process the CEERP

deliverables will be updated annually for applicability transparency and accountability

The Action Plan applies the CEERPs ecosystembased strategy to prioritize and select specific

implementation and RME projects The Action Plan was prepared by the BPACorps with review by and

collaboration with regional restoration sponsors researchers and other stakeholders involved in the

CEERP including the Columbia Land Trust Columbia River Estuary Study Taskforce Lower Columbia

Fish Recovery Board Lower Columbia Estuary Partnership National Marine Fisheries Service NMFS
Northwest Power and Conservation Council Council Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Pacific

Northwest National Laboratory US Fish and Wildlife Service US Geological Survey Washington

Department of Fish and Wildlife and others The BPACorps intend to provide the Action Plan for

review by NMFS the Council the Independent Scientific Review Panel ISRP and other parties The

BPACorps and other CEERP stakeholders will use the Action Plan for implementation organization and

for tracking progress thereby helping increase the programs certainty in attaining its goals and

objectives

This CEERP 2013 Action Plan is based on the BPACorps fundamental strategy for estuary habitat

actions and RMEapply an ecosystembased approach to restoring enhancing or creating ecosystem

structures processes and functions in the estuary and perform RME to assess the effectiveness of these
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actions while building basic understanding of LCRE ecosystem functions The Action Plan details the

approach for developing and prioritizing projects Briefly CEERP decisionmaking involves an iterative

process which for Biological Opinionrelated work focuses on cost per survival benefit unit SBU total

SBUs and project likelihood relative to social and technical complexity Project sponsors are required

to develop project goal maps such that preliminary SBUs are assigned Projects proposed to the BPA and

Corps will get funding based on total SBUs cost per SBU project likelihood as well as other factors as

applicable As a project moves through successive phases the estimate of cost per SBU will become

more robust thereby reducing decision uncertainty This iterative process will continue until the project

is ready for construction at which point the Expert Regional Technical Group will assign SBUs the last

decision point for the BPACorps

The BPACorps plan to implement restoration projects throughout the LCRE during CY2013 The

projects were developed in collaboration with restoration project sponsors as described in the 2013

Strategy Report Project status ranges from initial concept to design with many projects in the feasibility

phase Some of the projects are land acquisitions This restoration effort will be closely coordinated with

associated ongoing CEERP RME Four RME projects are queued for CY 2013 including two action

effectiveness monitoring and research projects and two ecosystem function monitoring and research

projects

In closing the CEERP 2013 Action Plan is responsive to the integrated strategy for restoration and

RME as described in the 2013 Strategy Report To be successful data and coordination are focus areas

for CEERP managers with the BPACorps Development of a publicly available geospatial relational

database for the LCRE commenced in 2012 and will be ongoing in 2013 Periodic coordination meetings

of various kinds of CEERPrelated activities are scheduled The 2012 schedule for final versions of

CEERP deliverables is 2012 Synthesis Memorandum June 2013 Strategy Report November and 2013

Action Plan November
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Acronyms and Abbreviations

action effectiveness monitoring and research

action effectiveness research

Anadromous Fish Evaluation Program

Biological Opinion

Bonneville Power Administration

Bonneville Power Administration and the US Army Corps of Engineers

Columbia Estuary Ecosystem Restoration Program

Columbia Habitat Monitoring Program
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critical uncertainties research
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Endangered Species Act
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Independent Scientific Advisory Board

Independent Scientific Review Panel

Julia Butler Hansen National Wildlife Refuge
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Memorandum of Agreement

National Marine Fisheries Service

National Wildlife Refuge

Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife

Oregon Health Sciences University

Oregon State University

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
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RPA Reasonable and Prudent Alternative

SBU survival benefit unit

SEC site evaluation card

SRWG Studies Review Work Group

STM status and trends monitoring

SWG Science Work Group

USFWS US Fish and Wildlife Service

USGS US Geological Survey

UW University of Washington

WDFW Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
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Glossary

adaptive management A structured learning process for testing hypotheses through management

experiments in natural systems collecting and interpreting new information and making changes based

on monitoring information to improve the management of ecosystems ie learning by doing

conceptual ecosystem model A graphical representation or a simple set of diagrams that illustrates a set

of relationships among factors important to the function of an ecosystem or its subsystems Busch and

Trexler 2003

connectivity See habitat connectivity

controlling factors The basic physical and chemical conditions that construct and influence the

structure of the ecosystem

control site Locations with traits similar to the subject site prior to restoration These sites are sampled

over time to monitor any temporal shifts in baseline conditions and how the subject area might have

responded over time had no restoration taken place

core indicators A standard subset of the suite of possible indicators that is usually measured at sample

locations Roegner et al 2009 They must be relevant to the objective

ecosystem A community of organisms in a given area together with its physical environment and its

characteristic climate

ecosystem function Ecosystem function is defined as the role the plant and animal species play in the

ecosystem It includes primaryproduction prey production refuge water storage nutrient cycling etc

ecosystem process Ecosystem processes are any interactions among physicochemical and biological

elements of an ecosystem that involve changes in character or state

ecosystem structure Ecosystem structure is defined as the types distribution abundances and physical

attributes of the plant and animal species composing the ecosystem

extensive monitoring Monitoring of a few selected core indicators over a large spatial scale

habitat The physical biological and chemical characteristics of a specific unit of the environment

occupied by a specific plant or animal

habitat capacity A category of habitat assessment metrics including habitat attributes that promote

juvenile salmon production through conditions that promote foraging growth and growth efficiency

andor decreased mortality for example invertebrate prey productivity salinity temperature and

structural characteristics cf Simenstad and Cordell 2000

habitat connectivity A measure of how connected or spatially continuous a corridor between habitats or

among habitats in a matrix is

habitat opportunity or access A category of habitat assessment metrics that appraise the capability of

juvenile salmon to access and benefit from the habitats capacity for example tidal elevation and

geomorphic features cf Simenstad and Cordell 2000

habitat usage Measures of juvenile salmonidhabitat relationships in the estuary such as residence time

growth and diet

indicator A measurable parameter that characterizes an important aspect of the ecosystem and is

sensitive to changes in the system

intensive monitoring Monitoring of many core and higher order indicators locally ie over a small

spatial scale
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life history diversity Different spatial and temporal patterns of migration habitat use spawning and

rearing displayed within a population of Pacific salmon

limiting factor Physical chemical or biological features that impede species and their independent

populations from reaching viability status

monitoring The systematic process of sampling design collection storage and analysis of data related

to a particular system at specific locations and times Busch and Trexler 2003

monitored indicator See indicator

oceantype life history General lifehistory pattern for salmon in which juveniles migrate to sea during

their first year after emergence

protocol The standardized methodology to collect data for a monitoring indicator Busch and Trexler

2003

realized function A category of habitat assessment metrics that includes any direct measures of

physiological or behavioral responses that can be attributable to fish occupation of the habitat and that

promote fitness and survival for example survival habitatspecific residence time foraging success and

growth cf Simenstad and Cordell 2000

reference site Locations considered to be representative of the desired outcome of the restoration action

Reference sites are used to characterize the spatial heterogeneity of the target condition and any temporal

shift in the target condition over time due to climate change maturation etc This differs from a

control site which should be similar to the restored site before restoration

restoration Return of an ecosystem to a close approximation of its previously existing condition NRC
1992

sample To collect data under a prescribed sampling design

streamtype life history General lifehistory pattern for salmon in which juveniles migrate to sea after 1

year of rearing in their natal stream system

stressor An entity or process that is external to the estuary or anthropogenic and that affects controlling

factors on estuarine ecosystem structures or processes A component of a conceptual model

track To access assess and summarize information made available by others
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10 Introduction

The purpose of the Columbia Estuary Ecosystem Restoration Program CEERP12013 Action Plan is

to document the process and resulting plans for implementing the CEERP strategy for ecosystem

restoration and research monitoring and evaluation RME in the lower Columbia River and estuary

LCRE during calendar year CY 2013 The Bonneville Power Administration BPA and the US
Army Corps of Engineers Portland District Corps jointly instituted the CEERP to implement federal

ecosystem restoration actions and RME in the LCRE in response to various requirements mandates and

authorities see the 2013 Strategy Report The BPA and the Corps BPACorps conduct the CEERP

using an adaptive management process that includes an Action Plan containing the annual blueprint for

ecosystem restoration and RME actions in tidally influenced areas of the LCRE floodplain Figure 1
The 2013 Action Plan is based on the 2012 Action Plan BPACorps 2012b which responded to the

2012 Strategy Report BPACorps 2012a

Figure 1 Map of Lower Columbia River and Estuary Study Area

The annual action plans also serve the implementation plans for the Biological Opinion BiOp on

operation of the Federal Columbia River Power System FCRPS required by the US District Court

US District Court 2011 In addition to the FCRPS BiOp the CEERP addresses recovery plans for

Endangered Species Actlisted salmon and steelhead species Lower Columbia Fish Recovery Board

2010 NMFS 2011 the Washington Memorandum of Agreement on Estuary Habitat Actions

WashingtonAction Agencies 2009 and various federal Water Resources Development Acts Sections

206 536 and 1135

The CEERP is an integral part of BPAs implementation of the estuary provisions of the Northwest

Power and Conservation Councils Councils 2009 Fish and Wildlife Program Council 2009 The

CEERP is a name recently established for the BPACorps estuary restoration effort that started with the 2000

FCRPS BiOp Broadly speaking the goal of the CEERP is to understand conserve and restore ecosystems in the

LCRE CEERP restoration actions are also intended to provide survival benefit units SBUs for salmonids

established in the 2008 FCRPS BiOp ie 45 units for oceantype and 30 units for streamtype salmon by 2018

NMFS 2008 The ecosystembased strategy prioritizes restoring habitat increasing access to areas that have been

cut off from the mainstem system restoring habitat capacity and the quality of existing habitats for juvenile

salmonids and controlling predators Simenstad and Cordell 2000 Johnson et al 2003 The intent is to implement

projects that provide the most SBUs at the least cost to rate payers

1
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CEERP specifically addresses the Councils estuary strategies for habitat reconnections longterm

effectiveness monitoring estimation of juvenile salmon survival rates impacts from estuary stressors and

partnerships The Lower Columbia Subbasin Plan Council 2005 part of the Councils Fish and Wildlife

Program was a building block for the CEERP because of its comprehensive assessment of identifying

limiting factors and environmental conditions for a suite of focal species in the LCRE and a wide range of

potential management actions Furthermore the Councils RMEArtificial Production Categorical

Review Recommendation Report Recommendation 3 to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of

habitat actions in the estuary ISRP 2010 is being fulfilled by the CEERP as this Action Plan

demonstrates

The 2013 Action Plan was prepared by the BPACorps in collaboration with regional restoration

sponsors researchers and other stakeholders participating and collaborating in the CEERP The

BPACorps desire to provide the Action Plan for review by the National Marine Fisheries Service

NMFS the Council the Independent Scientific Review Panel ISRP and other interested parties The

BPACorps intend that the 2013 Action Plan along with the CEERP 2013 Strategy Report address the

ISRP and Council recommendations for BPAfunded projects designed to support a programmatic

approach to LCRE habitat restoration and RME within an adaptive management process The BPACorps
and other CEERP stakeholders will use the Action Plan for implementation organization and for tracking

progress thereby helping to increase the programs certainty in attaining its goals and objectives

11 Goal and Objectives

The BPACorps have formulated a programmatic goal and objectives for the CEERP The overall

goal of the CEERP is to understand conserve and restore ecosystems in the LCRE The CEERP

objectives are threefold 1 Increase the opportunity for access by aquatic organisms to and for export of

materials from shallow water habitats2 2 Increase the capacity and quality of estuarine and tidalfluvial

ecosystems3 3 Improve ecosystem realized functions4 Restoration projects are implemented to meet

the survival benefit unit SBU goals and RME is performed to reduce uncertainty and assess

effectiveness while answering the management questions see details in Sections 20 and 30

12 Adaptive Management Process

The CEERP is implemented using an adaptive management process entailing five phases Figure2decisionsactions monitoringresearch synthesis and evaluation and strategy Thom 2000 The process

feeds back on itself so that decisions and actions are based on input from previous RME and strategy

phases see Figure 3 for a hypothetical example of this process Teams of key staff perform specific

2

Habitat accessopportunity is a habitat assessment metric that appraises the capability of juvenile salmon to access

and benefit from the habitats capacity for example tidal elevation and geomorphic features cf Simenstad and

Cordell 2000
3

Habitat capacityquality is a habitat assessment metric involving habitat attributes that promote juvenile salmon

production through conditions that promote foraging growth and growth efficiency andor decreased mortality

for example invertebrate prey productivity salinity temperature and structural characteristics cf Simenstad and

Cordell 2000
4

Realized function is a category of habitat assessment metrics that includes any direct measures of physiological or

behavioral responses that can be attributable to fish occupation of the habitat and that promote fitness and survival

for example survival habitatspecific residence time foraging success and growth cf Simenstad and Cordell

2000

2
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functions and assume certain responsibilities to produce desired outcomes Table 1 and Table 2 The

CEERP adaptive management process is described in detail by Thom et al 2012 The Action Plan is the

deliverable from the Decide Phase in the CEERP adaptive management process

The 12month period for the CEERP deliverables is a calendar year and started with CY 2012 The

2012 Synthesis Memorandum a comprehensive compilation of science to date concerning juvenile

salmon ecology and ecosystem restoration in the LCRE was released in August 2012 The 2012

Synthesis Memorandum feeds the 2013 Strategy Report and 2013 Action Plan The CEERP deliverables

will be updated annually for transparency and accountability

Figure 2 CEERP Adaptive Management Process Brown and blue boxes signify adaptive management

phases and deliverables respectively

Table 1 CEERP Adaptive Management Phases Teams and Deliverables from Thom et al 2012

abbreviated terms used in tables are defined in the list in the front matter of this report

Phase

Strategize

Decide

Act

Implementation

Monitor and

Research

Synthesize and

Evaluate

Responsible Parties

BPACorps Council SRWG
SWG EOS

BPACorps final decisions

Council ISRP SWG
SRWG ERTG inputs

BPACorps Sponsors

BPACorps Researchers

BPACorps NMFS Councils

ERTG

Function

Provide strategic priorities on project

types that will provide the most

benefit

Select projects and identify RME for

a given implementation year

Implement restoration projects

Study on the ground

implementation

Synthesis RME findings and make

recommendations to inform

following years strategy

Deliverables

Strategy Report

Action Plan

Feasibility Studies

3

Design Memoranda
AsBuilt Drawings

Site Evaluations

Technical Reports

Synthesis

Memorandum
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Current Year

Next Year

Figure 3 Hypothetical Exampleof the CEERP Adaptive Management Process

Table 2 CEERP Roles and Responsibilities

Entity CEERP Role and Responsibility

BPACorps BPAICorps fund habitat actions in the CEERP Action Plan

Corps implements habitat actions under authorities in Water Resources Development Act

Sections 536 1135 206

Corps implements RME through the Congressionally funded Columbia River Fish Mitigation

Project and its Anadromous Fish Evaluation Program AFEP in response in part to the

200812 10 FCRPS BiOp
BPAi implements habitat restoration and RME through the Councils Fish and Wildlife

Program in response in part to the 20082010 FCRPS BiOp

Corps funds the CEERP Synthesis Memorandum and both BPACorps rely upon these

findings to inform adaptive management of the CEERP Strategy

The BPACorps ensure that ERTG scoring criteria are consistent with BPACorpspolicies

National Marine Reviews the annual CEERP Strategy Reports Action Plans and Synthesis Memoranda

Fisheries Service Considers CEERP documents and findings to inform Endangered Species Act ESA
consultations on the FCRPS BiOp

Is responsible for overseeing implementation of the Estuary Module of the Columbia

Recovery Plans and therefore coordinates with the BPACorps CEERP

Participates in the SRWG SWG EOS and ERTG Steering Committee

Reviews for ESA compliance for actions implemented under the CEERP Action Plan

Ensures that ERTG scoring criteria are consistent with NMFS policies

Northwest Power Develops the Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program Makes funding

and Conservation recommendations pertaining toBPA funded projects in the estuary consistent with the

Council Northwest Power Act

Oversees and coordinates ISRP review of BPACorps projects

4
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Table 2 contd

Entity CEERP Role and Responsibility

Independent Reviews RME and restoration project scopes and methodologies for scientific rigor

Scientific Review consistent with the Northwest Power Act

Panel littowwwiiwcounciIorgfwisrobackgrOLindhti•

Regional Reviews scores and provides comments on restoration projects queued by the BPACorps

Technical Group Assigns SBUs for ocean and stream type juvenile salmon from LCRE habitat restoration

actions implemented by the BPACorps as called for in the 2008 FCRPS BiOp
Provides technical input on restoration topics queued by the BPACorps

Science Work Provides advice and support to the EP Board of Directors and staff on scientific and technical

Group EP issues

Oversees and coordinates technically oriented aspects of the EPs habitat restoration program

longterm monitoring strategy and data management efforts

Helps ensure the EP is working collaboratively and supporting regional needs

Provides a forum for the exchange of scientific information about the LORE
Reviews proposed restoration and RME projects

Studies Review Reviews the RME projects funded by the Corps for the CEERP
Work Group Participates in the annual AFEP review which includes CEERP RME projects

AFEP Coordinates with other review groups through the Corps

EstuaryOcean As tasked by the BPACorps and NMFS develops RME plans and guidance for the LORE

Subgroup for The FOS functions under the auspices of the federal BiOprelated RME planning process

Federal RME to implement federal RME in the estuary

Sponsors Develop design propose and implement restoration projects Sponsors include the

Columbia Land Trust Columbia River Estuary Study Taskforce Cowlitz Tribe Estuary

Partnership Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and Washington Department of

Fish and Wildlife

Researchers Perform RME Research agencies include NMFS Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory PNNL US Fish and Wildlife Service and

US Geological Survey

13 Contents

The sections of the 2013 Action Plan that follow are responsive to the BPACorps fundamental

strategy for estuary habitat actions and RMEapply an ecosystembased landscape approach to restore

enhance or create ecosystem structures processes and functions in the estuary and perform RME to

assess the effectiveness of these actions while building our understanding of ecosystems in the LCRE
The 2013 Action Plan provides plans for restoration Section 20 and RME Section 30 We explain

how CEERP project decisions are made using the integrated strategy for restoration and RME described

in the 2013 Strategy Report Here we list and describe projects and explain the rationale for the planned

restoration and RME efforts We also present plans for supporting activities such as data management

and dissemination and the 2012 schedule of CEERP activities Section 40 Note that abbreviated terms

used in tables are defined in the list included in the front matter of this report
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20 Restoration Plan

This section contains the restoration component of the 2013 Action Plan to implement the strategy

formulated in the 2013 Strategy Report Within the CEERP the BPACorps implement integrated

restoration and RME projects Figure 4 After providing background on CEERP strategy and objectives

below we present the project prioritization and selection decisionmaking process and list and describe

the projects to be implemented in 2012 Projects for out years 20132018 currently are being developed

but it is too early and sensitive in the project development cycle to present the prospective projects here

We anticipate though using a process in the outyears similar to that used for 2012 and 2013 to identify

and prioritize restoration projects

Figure 4 CEERPs Integrated Restoration Project Planning and RME5

The BPACorps strategy for LCRE habitat restoration makes use of existing programs processes

technical groups and plans to avoid redundancy and increase efficiency The main existing programs
with their associated processes and technical groups are the Corps Anadromous Fish Evaluation

Program AFEP and the Councils Fish and Wildlife Program Important existing plans include the

Councils Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program which provides programmatic goals and

objectives Council 2009 the Councils Lower Columbia Subbasin Plan which characterizes limiting

factors threats to the environment and proposed solutions Council 2005 and the NMFS BiOp on

FCRPS Operations which provides restoration mandates SBU goals and RME actions NMFS 2008

Furthermore the Expert Regional Technical Group ERTG provided guidance for CEERP projects

bigger area is better than smaller area close to the main stem is better than farther away restoring

remnant channels is better than excavating new ones natural processes are preferred over engineered

5

The difference between action effectiveness monitoring and action effectiveness research is that monitoring

concerns extensive sampling of a few core indicators across many restoration projects whereas research concerns

intensive sampling of core and higherorder indicators at a few selected projects

6
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processes a holistic perspective from a landscape scale is better than a narrow sitespecific perspective

ERTG 2010a 2011 In general the BPACorps approach to LCRE restoration for 2013 and beyond is

to expedite project development using an aggressive systematic collaborative approach that is informed

by the best available science from the collective RME effort to date

During 2013 the BPACorps will work with local parties and agencies to aggressively pursue and

implement habitat protection and restoration projects in the LCRE floodplain as part of the CEERP As

the CEERP matures projects will be implemented even more efficiently and strategically than in the past

The overall goal for 2013 is to make noticeable progress towards BiOp goals for ocean and streamtype

fish The BPACorps emphasis in 2013 will be on projects that will deliver high numbers of SBUs

andor low cost per SBU while concurrently meeting our costshare partners goals and objectives for

their respective restoration projects

21 DecisionMaking Process

In the project development process CEERP stakeholders actively pursue potential opportunistic and

strategic sites In many cases local parties landowners and communities are an integral part of the

project development process because it is often their properties that are being considered fr conservation

and restoration and without their willing participation and cooperation the projects cannot be

implemented Once a project is initiated and developed in the Strategy Phase of the adaptive management

process it enters the Decide Phase Figure 2 where decisions are made about implementing the project

CEERP decisionmaking Figure 5 involves an iterative process which for BiOprelated work
focuses on technical review cost per SBU and total SBUs and project likelihood in terms of technical

complexity social acceptance and other factors All BPAfunded restoration projects go through the

Estuary Partnerships Science Work Group EPs SWG review process for habitat restoration projects

involving a ranking step using specific criteria available at wwwlcreporgsites and Tier 2
prioritization Evans et al 2006 Corpsfunded projects are reviewed and scrutinized during the Corps

standard feasibility study process eg Section 536 Technical review is explained further in the next

paragraph For both BPA and Corpsfunded work project sponsors are required to develop project

templates that include maps showing the acreagemile goals for each project restoration activity This

allows the BPACorps to assign a preliminary SBU for internal planning and decisionmaking purposes

Project likelihood is determined using a questionnaire that ascertains the projects social and technical

complexity Project funding decisions by the BPACorps are based on total SBUs cost per SBU project

likelihood as well as other factors as applicable Projects are often funded in stages eg initial design

final design and construction If a project meets the BPACorps goals based on these criteria at various

decisionpoints in the process the BPACorps will fund the next stage of the project If sponsors identify

key project information that would materially change the preliminary SBU estimate or cost estimate the

BPACorps will recalculate cost per SBU before making any decisions about funding the next project

stage As the project moves through successive stages the estimate of cost per SBU will become more

robust thereby reducing decision uncertainty This iterative process will continue until the project is

ready for construction at which point the ERTG assigns SBUs which are reviewed by the BPACorps
and are usually the final decision point

7
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Figure 5 DecisionMaking Process for CEERP Restoration Projects This diagram depicts the process

for an individual ontheground restoration project The ISRP reviews the BPAfunded

restoration program projects not individual restoration projects
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Three important review elements contribute information to CEERP stakeholders anddecisionmakersthe ISRP EPs SWG and ERTG As part of the Councils periodic categorical reviews the

ISRP reviews the five Council Fish and Wildlife Program projects funded by BPA and conducted by the

Columbia Land Trust CLT Columbia River Estuary Study Taskforce CREST Cowlitz Tribe CT
EP and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife WDFW that serve as umbrella projects to

implement numerous individual restoration projects Itis the intent of the BPACorps that the ISRP

review the five BPAfunded umbrella projects This review is important because it will address how well

each umbrella project meets the goals and objectives of the Councils Fish and Wildlife Program for the

LCRE integrates with the overall LCRE restoration effort implements a landscapeecosystembased

strategy institutes a robust project development and selection process and uses a scientifically sound

approach That is the ISRP reviews the programmatic framework for the umbrella projects but not

individual restoration projects This approach involves ISRP and Council agreement The SWG reviews

and comments on individual projects using ecosystembased project review criteria available at

wwwlcreporgsitesand a prioritization process Evans et al 2006 Estuary Partnership 2012 for

individual restoration projects arising from the CLT CREST CT EP and WDFW projects in the

Councils Fish and Wildlife Program The ERTG on the other hand reviews and scores individual

projects ERTG 2010a and assigns SBUs ERTG 2010b 2011 as requested by the BPACorps whether

the project is part of the Councils Fish and Wildlife Program or the Corps restoration authorities

Figure 5 BPA or the Corps as the appropriate funding agency uses the review comments to inform its

final decision to fund a given project

22 Current Projects CY 2013

Twentyfour restoration projects are planned for implementation during CY 2013 13 and CY 2014

11 Figure 6 Table 3 These projects have been developed by the BPACorps in collaboration with

restoration project sponsors Project stage ranges from feasibility to design to implementation Three of

the projects are land acquisitions

The project stages in Table 3 represent work that is currently scheduled for funding in fiscal year

FY 2013 in the LCRE by the BPACorps although construction may be in 2014 As described above

for the Decide Phase of adaptive management Section 21 projects funded by BPA are selected by a

combination of cost per SBU total SBUs and by social and technical complexity Projects funded by the

Corps are selected based on the Corps economic analysis as well as considerations of the costshare

partner At this time the BPACorps are focusing on a costbenefit model for restoration projects because

it provides clear direction on the types of projects that the BPACorps prefer and will help ensure that

budgets are used in the most costeffective manner possible
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20 km

Columbia Estuary Ecosystem Restoration Program CEERP
Anticipated Activity 2013 2014

eated 07032012 by

Projects By Anticipated Restoration Year
L cwnow

2013 Implementation
Estuary

2014 Implementation Partnership

Project

Acquisition

Year

Restoration

Year

Chinook River 2012 2013

Columbia Stock Ranch completed 2012 2014

Dibblee Point NIA 2013

Bochorren Slough Parcel 1 Rest completed 2009 2014

Bochoman Slough Parcel 2 Acq 2012 2014

Deep River confluence Hancock Property 2013 2014

Deep River confluence Nelson Property 2013 2014

Deep River confluence Olsen Property completed 2012 2014

Horsetail Creek NfA 2013

NA 2013

2012 2014

Swamp NA 2013

anon NlA 2014

Post Office Lake NA 2013

am Removal NA 2013

no North Unit NA 2013

Fee NA 2013

owe Creek NA 2013

Sturgeon Lake t Dairy Creek NA 2014

Tenasilahe Island TK Slough NA 2014

Thousand Acres NA 2013

Wallacut River 2012 2013

Wapato Access NA 2013

YoungstWalluski confluence NA 2014

Figure 6 Map of the Inventory of Planned CEERP Projects with Project Activities Starting in 2013 with

Planned OntheGround Implementation in 2013 and 2014

Table 3 Inventory of Planned CEERP Projects with Project Activities Starting in 2012 with Planned

OntheGround Implementation in 2012 2013 and 2014 This list is subject to change as new

information becomes available

Restoration Project Rkm Construction

Years
Type of Restoration Action

Chinook 8 2013 Acquisition and tide gate

modification

Colewort Creek 19 2012 Channel modification

offside channel creation

enhancement

Columbia Stock Ranch 122 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

Dairy CreekStrugeon Lake 159 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

Dibblee Point 103 2013 Offside channel creation

enhancement

East Fork Lewis 138 2014 Culvert modification woody
debris placement
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Restoration Project Rkm Construction

Years
Type of Restoration Action

Elochoman 60 2014 Culvert replacement

Gnat Creek 43 2012 Hydrologic reconnection

dike breachremoval and dam

removal

Grays Bay Deep River Confluence 21 2014 Hydrologic reconnection

dik br he eac

Eloneyman Creek 140 2012 Culvert removal

Horsetail Creek 222 2013 Culvert modification woody
debris placement

Karlson Island 42 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

dike breach

Kerry Island 43 2014 TBD

Louisiana Swamp 77 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

dike breach

Liberty Lane Tongue Point 18 2012 Tide gate modification

Otter Point 19 2012 Hydrologic reconnection

dike breach

Port of Astoria Skipanon 10 2014 TBD

Post Office Lake 151 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

Rinearson Slough 100 2014 Tide gate modification

Sandy River Delta 195 2012 Dam removal

Sauvie Island North Unit 1St Phase 143 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

lremove water contro structure

Sharnell Fee Klaskanine River 19 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

dike breach

Skamokawa Creek Dead Slough 53 2012 Culvert improvements

Thousand Acre 200 2013 Tide gate removal offside

channel creation enhancement

Fenasillahe Island TK Slough 56 2013 Hydrologic reconnection

Wapato Access 163 2013 Offside channel

creationenhancement

YoungsWalluski Confluence Restoration Phase 12 2014 TBD

30 RME Plan

Between 2004 and 2007 the BPACorps worked with the NMFS to develop a comprehensive plan for

estuary RME Johnson et al 2008 Elements of the plan were incorporated as Reasonable and Prudent

Alternatives RPAs 58 through 61 in the FCRPS BiOp NMFS 2008 Today estuary RME is conducted

according to the CEERPs adaptive management process Figure 2 and Figure 4 and is designed to

provide relevant and timecritical research and monitoring information to the BPACorps and other

CEERP stakeholders A collaborative adaptively managed process is used to conduct CEERP RME
Figure 7

The BPACorps fund RME projects to deliver data and information to support program objectives as

explained in the 2013 CEERP Strategy Section 21 Knowledge gained through RME efforts is used to
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guide strategy development management and ontheground actions in the estuary CEERP RME has

specific objectives for action effectiveness monitoring and research AEMR and ecosystem function

monitoring and research EFMR The RME component of the 2013 Action Plan describes RME
activities in detail by RME category This action plan specifically lists and describes the RME projects

planned for CY 2013 This section closes with a description of plans for CEERP RME in 20142018

Figure 7 CEERP RME Decision Process The Corps Anadromous Fish Evaluation Program process is

annual and the BPAs implementation of the Councils Fish and Wildlife Program is on a 3to

5year review cycle

31 Monitoring and Research Methods

The standard monitoring and research methods developed by Roegner et al 2009 are an important

component of programmatic AEMR and EFMR because they will provide a means to analyze data across

space and time The following methods by Roegner et al 2009 cover the core indicators and are

available at wwwmonitoringmethodsorg

Hydrology watersurface elevation catchment area tidal exchange volume wetland delineation

Water Quality temperature salinity dissolved oxygen

TopographyBathymetry elevation sediment accretion rate channel crosssectional area

Landscape photo points aerial photos

Vegetation percent cover species composition species richness similarity index

Fish presence abundance species composition size structure

Johnson et al 2008 Appendix C provide information about methods for other more intensive

indicators and indicators for EFMR Material for each monitored indicator includes a description the

data collection method and references for an example protocol Project sponsors and AEMR
practitioners will work together to identify the most appropriate methods given the specific monitored

indicators and priorities for particular restoration project and programmatic objectives Every effort will

be made to use standard methodologies to facilitate synthesis and evaluation at the programlevel
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32 2013 RME Projects

As stated in the CEERP 2013 Strategy Report the CEERPs general RME strategies are to conduct

AEMR and EFMR to support CEERP decisionmaking The BPACorps plan to fund four RME projects

during CY 2013 to contribute toward meeting these needs Table 4

CEERP RME projects for 2013 include one status and trends monitoring STM project Ecosystem

Monitoring one critical uncertainties research CUR project Contributions to Salmon Recovery and

two AEMR projects MultiScale AEMR and Synthesis and Evaluation The sampling sites for the

projects are located throughout the LCRE The RME projects have direct application to the CEERP

objectives outlined in Section 11 This information illustrates the relationship of RME and outcomes to

CEERP decisionmaking and program goals The emphasis on synthesis is responsive to CouncilISRP

concerns

Table 4 2013 CEERP RME Projects This list is subject to change

Project RPA Project

No
Lead Entity

Collaborators

Ecosystem 5859 BPA EPPNNLUSGS
Monitoring 60 2003NMFS CREST CT

00700

Contributions 61 AFEP NMFSUWOSU
to Salmon ESTPOHSU
Recovery 0901

Multiscale 60 AFEP PNNLODFWUW
AEMR ESTPNMFSUSFWS

1101

Synthesis and all ESTPPNNL
Evaluation 1201

StatusDescription DeliverablesProducts

Ongoing ecological Trends in ecological conditions in

data at sentinel sites LORE wetlands final Columbia

and rotational panel River Estuary Ecosystem

design 2012 pre Classification System AEMR data

postconst AEMR1A

Ongoing synoptic LCREs contribution to salmon

determination of genetic and lifehistory diversity and

genetic stocks implications for habitat restoration

fishhabitat assoc

Ongoing site

landscape and

estuaryscale data

collection and

analyses in 2012

includes

ESTP0507JBH
New project FY

2012 planned3yeareffort

33 AEMR Sites

Projectspecific AER data

landscapescale estimates ofjuvenile

salmon density associations between

juvenile salmon density and habitat

features residence times migration

pathways and estuarywide analyses

of AEMR

Regional coordination geospatial

relational database for CEERP
restoration and RME data

The ongoing and upcoming restoration projects are listed to provide the universe of potential sites for

AEMR Table 5 Figure 8 We plan to set AEMR prioritization levels for these projects using the criteria

and priorities described in the 2013 Strategy Report see Section 513

Every restoration project will have a written plan for AEMR Such plans can range from a paragraph

describing pre and postrestoration site conditions coupled with photo points to an intensive research

design to be carried out over 5 to 10 years AEMR plans will be restoration projectspecific depending

on local conditions type of restoration available funding and time and other factors Johnson et al

2012 provide a template for projectspecific AEMR plans consistent with the adaptive management

process and the project description templates ERTG 2010a The point is to document coordinate and

13
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obtain management review and approval of the plan for sitespecific AEMR before field work

commences

Legend

Restoration Sites with AEMR 2001

Hydrogeornophoric Reach

Figure 8 Map of Previous and Potential New AEMR Sites
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Prioritization of AEMR Level Table 3 for Ongoing and Upcoming 20122014 Restoration

Projects These sites are located up tributaries therefore the distance from the Columbia

River mouth represents the distance to the mouth of the tributary not the distance up the

tributary Last two columns to be developed at a later date for use in FY 2014 Scheduled to be

completed in fall 2012

Restoration Project Type of Restoration Action AEMR Priority

Level Score

Chinook

Colewort Creek

Columbia Stock Ranch

Dairy CreekStrugeon Lake

Dibblee Point

East Fork Lewis

Elochoman

Gnat Creek

Grays Bay Deep River Confluence

Acquisition and tide gate

modification

Channel modification offside

channel creation enhancement

Hydrologic reconnection

Hydrologic reconnection

Offside channel creation

enhancement

Culvert modification woody debris

placement

Culvert replacement

Hydrologic reconnection dike

breachremoval and dam removal

Hydrologic reconnection dike

br h

Honeyman Creek

Horsetail Creek

Karlson Island

Kerry Island

Louisiana Swamp

Liberty Lane Tongue Point

Otter Point

Port of Astoria Skipanon

Post Office Lake

Rinearson Slough

Sandy River Delta

Sauvie Island North Unit I Phase

Sharnell Fee Klaskanine River

Skamokawa Creek Dead Slough

Thousand Acre

Cenasillahe Island TK Slough

Wapato Access

YoungsWalluski Confluence Restoration Phase

eac

Culvert removal

Culvert modification woody debris

placement

Hydrologic reconnection dike

breach

TBD

Hydrologic reconnection dike

breach

Tide gate modification

Hydrologic reconnection dike

breach

TBD

Hydrologic reconnection

Tide gate modification

Dam removal

Hydrologic reconnection remove

water control structure

Hydrologic reconnection dike

breach

Culvert improvements

Tide gate removal offside channel

creation enhancement

Hydrologic reconnection

Offside channel

creationenhancement

TBD
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34 OutYear 20142018 RME Projects

The CEERP has three projects tentatively scheduled through 2018 Ecosystem Monitoring

Contributions to Salmon Recovery and MultiScale AEMR Table 6 All projects are reviewed and

funded on an annual basis and hence are subject to change or cancellation The four projects ending in

the next few years will produce important data and products that the BPACorps will synthesize evaluate

and use to inform strategy in the CEERP adaptive management process Prioritizationof RME work will

be necessary due to budget constraints

Table 6 RME Project Inventory OutYear Plans CY 20132018 This list is subject to change

Project Name 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Ecosystem

Monitoring

Contributions

to Salmon

Recovery

MultiScale

AEMR

Synthesis and

Evaluation

EFMR
AEMR

EFMR

AEMR

Database

development

CEERP

documents

EFMR
AEMR

EFMR

AEMR

Database

development

CEERP

documents

EFMR
AEMR

EFMR

AEMR

Final

report

for 2014

project

EFMR
AEMR

EFMR

AEMR

EFMR
AEMR

EFMR

AEMR

EFMR
AEMR

EFMR

AEMR

40 Programmatic Infrastructure

Comment

Synthesis of status and

trends of LORE

ecosystems

Culminates with

recommendations for

actions for salmon

recovery MOA
project to end in 2018

MOA project to end in

2018 continue to

emphasize AEMR

Project to be

completed in 2015

new project to be

considered for annual

CEERP documents

This final section concerns a critical element of the CEERP Action Plan a description of the

programmatic infrastructure An effective and useful program requires infrastructure This entails an

adaptive management framework described above coordination and peerreview processesprojectspecificAEMR plans centralized data management reporting and communications mechanisms and

leadership Most importantly there must be a commitment from all stakeholders to participate and

cooperate in the conduct of CEERP and its overall adaptive management framework to produce results

that meet program goals and objectives

41 Coordination and PeerReview

Public engagement and stakeholder outreach are a fundamental part of the CEERP program

Examples of formal outreach include the biannual Columbia River Estuary Conference the Estuary
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Partnerships Science to Policy Forum and Councils Geographic review process Additionally we fund

sponsors to conduct outreach and coordination as part of their project development work Columbia Land

Trust CREST the Cowlitz Indian Tribe WDFW and the Estuary Partnership all have explicit landowner

coordination tasks in their contracts These partners often live and work in the same communities where

restoration occurs positioning them to effectively build support for our program Also BPA and the

Corps are required to conduct public outreach as part of the NEPA process and have environmental

compliance and public affairs staff that routinely coordinate with local officials and others Additionally

our restoration authorities require public outreach and involvement Without the public support the goals

and objective of the CEERP Program would be impossible

CEERP coordination involves using existing processes whenever possible to provide efficiency

CEERP RME is funded by BPA through the Councils Fish and Wildlife Program and by the Corps

through the AFEP Both programs have welldefined coordination and review processes For example

the annual AFEP review and coordination cycle involves identifying research priorities based on

management needs developing and reviewing preliminary research proposals finalizing the research

scopes of work and disseminating results in reports and the annual AFEP review conference The

EstuaryOcean Subgroup for federal RME coordinates overall estuary RME planning and implementation

In addition the EP has its SWG where CEERP activities are communicated and discussed and restoration

projects are reviewed technically The EP also convenes an annual coordination meeting of the

BPACorps NMFS and other entities charged with research and monitoring in the estuary Furthermore

the BPACorps coordinate CEERP RME with other basinwide RME groups other federal monitoring

programs interested parties and state and local monitoring efforts Finally the BPACorps havecrossagencycoordination meetings to ensure consistent estuary RME and CEERP implementation

Peer review takes place during coordination meetings and reviews For example the SRWG provides

peerreview of preliminaryand final proposals and draft technical reports from the Corps RME projects

in the LCRE Other important peerreview is provided by the Independent Scientific Advisory Board

ISAB and the ISRP of the Councils Fish and Wildlife Program During summer 2012 the ISAB is

scheduled to review the CEERP 2012 Synthesis Memorandum And during fall 2012 the ISRP is slated

to review the BPAs LCRE habitat restoration projects whose strategies and designs will be informed by

CEERP strategies and RME findings

Periodic calls meetings and events to coordinate plan and exchange information and conductpeerreviewrelevant to the CEERP include the following organized by periodicity points of contact are in

parentheses

Weekly or BiWeekly

BPACorps Coordination Committee ZelinskyEbberts

ERTG Steering Committee ZelinskyEbberts

BPACorpsWDFW for the Washington MOA Karnezis Ebberts and Vigg

Monthly

ERTG with region or Steering Committee ZelinskyEbberts

BPACorpsRestoration Project Sponsors Zelinsky Ebberts Corbett McEwen Salakory Van Ess

Vigg
EP SWG Corbett
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Quarterly

AFEP RME coordination Studebaker

SemiAnnually

EPBPACorpsRME Researchers Corbett Studebaker Doumbia etc

Annually

Columbia River Estuary Conference Corbett

AFEP SRWG special estuary focus Studebaker

AFEP Annual Review Studebaker

As Needed

EstuaryOcean Subgroup for Federal RME Johnson

ISRPISAB Merrill

BPACorps Policy Executives Maslen and Brice

42 Data Management and Dissemination

Data management and dissemination are receiving increased attention because of the need to

efficiently and effectively apply data in decisionmaking across the Columbia River basin Data

repository specifications for regional RME are being managed by the Pacific Northwest Aquatic

Monitoring Partnership PNAMP in the wwwmonitoringmethodsorg tool and tracked in BPAs Pisces

contracting tool and the BPA Fish and Wildlife Programs Taurus reporting system at wwwcbfishorg

Standardized methods for RME data have been developed to facilitate comparison of results over time for

selected parameters and are documented at wwwmonitoringmethodsorg Johnson et al 2008 Roegner et

al 2009 Work is underway through the EP SWG and the new Corps Synthesis and Evaluation project

to coordinate data sharing and dissemination

A database is being developed by the Corps under the Synthesis and Evaluation projectESTP1201that will include a central webaccessible repository for LCRE data and a publicly accessible website

with links to a networked system of databases The ultimate goal of this project is a webbased

geospatial database system to be implemented within CEERPs existing adaptive management framework

and used by CEERP stakeholders estuarywide During 2012 and 2013 data reduction protocols data

access and sharing policies and uploading procedures will be drafted for the LCRE database The overall

objectives of this 20122014 project are as follows

Coordinate with CEERP funding agencies and regional stakeholders to ensure the database system

will meet managements needs for ecosystem restoration throughout the floodplain study area of the

LCRE

Develop and populate a webbased publicly accessible geospatial database management and analysis

system to support CEERP action planning RME synthesis and evaluation strategy development

reporting public communication regional and basin review processes information dissemination

and decisionmaking

Apply data and information within the CEERP adaptive management process
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Data are currently being disseminated through several avenues Results or preliminary findings are

reported for CEERP RME actions in the FCRPS BiOp annual progress reports In addition an annual

Columbia River Estuary Conference wwwcerclabworksorg is convened to evaluate the CEERP RME

effort to exchange information and to update managers regarding the status of RME efforts as

appropriate The annual CEERP Synthesis Memorandum includes data summaries and provides adaptive

management recommendations at the program level for consideration by the BPACorps• restoration

sponsors and other related entities The BPACorps and their partners are working to schedule meetings

and workshops between decisionmakers and RME researchers in a manner that will facilitate basinwide

adaptive management This step is part of the CEERP adaptive management process

CEERP data management and dissemination are a priority for BPACorps In coordination with

existing data repositories managers CEERP provides guidance and stewardship to implement data

management and analysis through development of dataexchange templates and regional data repositories

for fish and habitat data The intent is improved efficiency in data management and reformatting through

use of dataexchange templates and management of regional data repositories Many monitored

indicators will be included eg Roegner et al 2009 metrics and indicators Two specific

deliverablesproducts are anticipated dataexchange templates for specific protocols and a regional

estuarine database The leads will be projectcontract sponsors with PNAMPs and BPACorps support

to manage monitoring methods and the Corps for the CEERP database Data coordination will occur in

various ways including the following as appropriate

monitoring protocols wwwmonitoringmethodsorg

PNAMPs STM Databank for the Integrated Status and Effectiveness Monitoring Program

I ov

Columbia Habitat Monitoring Program CHAMP wwwchampmonitoringorg

The BPA Fish and Wildlife Program project tracking system cbfishorg

National Oceanic and Atmospheric AdministratiorBPACorps data repositories to coordinate

genetics information htthIwwwnwEscnoaa•ovresearchdivisionscbdstandardizationccollaboration
with PNNL for the new database development project ESTP1201

EPs project tracking database ht

43 Reporting and Communication Mechanisms

The Synthesis Memorandum is one of three interrelated annual CEERP deliverables the others are

the Strategy Report and Action Plan The Synthesis Memorandum which is informed by the site

evaluation cards SECS and various AEMR reports synthesizes the state of the science on salmon

ecology in the LCRE and what was learned from AEMR It provides a scientific basis for the restoration

strategies described in the Strategy Report which in turn is used to implement restoration and RME
actions outlined in the companion Action Plan Further AEMR is conducted and the results are

synthesized in the next Synthesis Memorandum The Synthesis Memorandum reports AEMR results and

management applications that managers can use to make decisions

The biennial Columbia River Estuary Conference every evennumbered year is a useful forum to

report and communicate CEERP developments and RME findings to a wide range of participants
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Conference organizers encourage substantial exchange of new data and information among researchers

policymakers resource managers and the public

For AEMR SECs have been designed Johnson et al 2012 and recently refined by the EP so that

information in the project template and the AEMR plan can be copied and pasted directly into the SEC

document SECs were first proposed by Thom et al 2008 as a mechanism for systematically recording

AEMR data from restoration projects The intent was and still is to use the SECs to synthesize AEMR
data in periodic metaanalyses The SEC template was designed such that its utility and value depend on

the ability and ease with which it can be accurately completed by a wide range of restoration personnel

If the SEC were too large too demanding or too complicated it would decrease the chances of its being

completed However without the SEC the ability to systematically capture AEMR data and use the data

to respond to reporting requirements is diminished SECs will be required for regular reporting by

AEMR practitioners and will be archived in the LCRE Database

RME projects conducting AEMR produce progress reports technical memoranda annual reports and

SECs These reporting documents will be categorized and housed in an electronic library in the central

LCRE Database AEMR practitioners will strive to provide timely reporting of findings to facilitate

synthesis and evaluation

Communications that contextuali and summarize the management applications of CEERP RME

findings are essential to foster program support among policymakers and the public For example

communication pieces from restoration program managers to a wider nontechnical audience might entail

notices of key findings or accomplishments and what they mean to society

44 Schedule

Under the CEERP projectspecific restoration and RME actions take place continuously daytoday

nearly 365 days per year Different projects typically have different schedules and no single annual cycle

of events will fit all projects Therefore CEERP participants meet regularly and move projects through

the projectdevelopment process This will ensure that the adaptive management process that includes

checkpoints deliverables and work products is fixed in time that program stakeholders can access the

process for guidance and decisionmaking see Section 21 for details about the project prioritization

process Another scheduling factor for the CEERP timeline is that it needs to meet the BPACorps

reporting requirements for the 2013 and 2016 comprehensive analyses for BiOp reporting NMFS 2008

During 2013 the schedule for the main CEERP deliverables is as follows

August 2013 2013 Synthesis Memorandum

August 2013 draft 2014 Strategy Report and draft 2014 Action Plan

October 2013 2014 Strategy Report

October 2013 2014 Action Plan

45 Summary

The CEERP 2013 Action Plan is based on the BPACorps fundamental strategy for estuary habitat

actions and RME That is apply an ecosystembased approach to restore enhance or create ecosystem
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structures processes and functions in the estuary and perform RME to assess the effectiveness of these

actions while building basic understanding of LCRE ecosystems This strategy builds on and is

consistent with the Councils Fish and Wildlife Program The Action Plan detailsthe approach the

BPACorps use to develop and prioritize projects The BPACorps plan to implement 16 CEERP

restoration projects throughout the LCRE during CY 2013 The restoration effort will be closely

coordinated with ongoing CEERP RME Seven RME projects are queued for CY 2012 including one

STM one CUR and five AEMR projects CEERP uses an integrated strategy for restoration and RME
as described in the 2013 Strategy Report Data and coordination are focus areas for CEERP managers

Periodic coordination meetings of various kinds of CEERPrelated activities are scheduled The 2013

schedule for the main CEERP deliverables is as follows 2013 Synthesis Memorandum August 2014

Strategy Report October and 2014 Action Plan October
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